
The lontana Pest.
FPRIUAY WORNING, .MARB'I Sihb.

•SItIN,;LE VIF..DI)IN(; occtir on the

trst anniversary )of the wedding day.
The latest edict of custom is to otmbrve
them ,nl]y when the marriagi4Ie have
been happy. That i. a death blow at
the shingle trad*. -a radical usurpation,
and decidedly un co•.titu'ional

THE following dcespatch from , Mr1

I.indsley will l)- read with interest by

all who are awaitning the arrival of

'truth by mail" fromn the States. Thir- 1
ty.seven days more! Truly,. it is a de-

lightful prcrspect:

SALT LA•E. ['tah. i
March 2d. 16i. j

EDITOR IPOST:-I am officially informs ]
ed that no mails are expected here from i
the East for thirty days. The road is
hopelessly snow.blocke-d. I shall return t
to Hlelena by next coath.

Mi. A. L1I NW.i'J.r.

THE BFE.SKEUSHIP.

fIhe House Republican caucus has

selected .James ti. Biaine as Speaker to 4

succeed t'olfax whose farewell to the

'louse. a .peec'l of masterly elelrance,

-.t- publish in this issue. Evidently

well pleased with one country editor

they have chosen another, and we hope,.
t,,r the benefit of the profession in the
rural districts, lie will so deport him -
...-11 that the prec,.dent will establish a

ruIl.. Mr Blain,' was I,,rn in \\ash-

init',n county, Pa., Jan. :,). l:PI : grad-

;iated at Washington College; went to
Maine. edited the Portland A..drrtise r

and the Kennebec .I i ..,na!. was in the

Legislature tour years. and has been
sent from the 'Third District (Kenne-
bec. Lincoln. Somerset and half of
Knox counties) to the :;,tl~ , :39th. 40th

and 41st C'ongress. lIe had a major-
itv at the late election, over E. Wilder
Farley. (dem.) of 3,346 votes in a poll
of 2'•).0. lie is regarded as an able
man, and is one of the few carpet bag-
gers from west of tith Alleghanies who
has achieved political distinction in the
New England States. and especially

Saway down in Maine."

THE STATE OF DESERET.

Perhaps. to some our readers, the

.State of I)eseret and :tah Territory,
within the same boundaries at the

same time may be as incomprehensible
a riddle as it once was to us. The solu-

tion is. The Territory is a practical

fact : the State, a good natured tarce.
The Territorial laws are enacted by the
Legislature and approved by the Terri-

toria (iGovernor-Durkee, pretty much
as in other Territories. pave that the
,egislation is generally more promotive

of the material interests of the Terri-

tory, which is sedulously kept out of'

debt" Then, after the disolution of the
Territorial, the members resolve them-
selves into a State Legislature. of which
Brigham Young is the nominal 4tov-
ernor. He is notified when an organi-
zation has been perfected. and sends in
his liubernatorial message. After this
Is read the two Houses pass a joint res-
olution of the State of )eseret, making
the Territorial laws of Utah valid in
the State, which is approved by Brig-
ham Young. and the l.egislature then
dlissolves. This little pleasantry gene-,
rally occupies one day, or a part thereof,
and the members then return to the
Ibooms of their fami lies-es.

THE SENATE.

"t he following is the list of the Senate
,f the Forty-first ('ongress, which con.
venes at Washington. March 4th:

MAINE. Term ex.
WP Feeendeta. 1873
II Hamlin... ...1875
NKW HAMPSNHIRE.
A H Cragin .....1871
J W Patterson..1873

VERMONT.
J S Morrmll......1873
4 F Edmund .... 1875

MASSACUIII SIETTS.
Henry Wilson...1873
Chab Sumner.... 1875

iRHODE I.SLAND.
II B Anthony.... 1571
Wmi Sprague .... 1S75

CON N TICUCT.
O)S Ferry....... 1875
W A buckingbam1873

NRW YORK.
R Coakling......1873
RE Feton .....1875

NEW J•,E•Y
AG O attell.... .1571i
JP Stocktn.d..1S-

PEKNNYI.Y VANIA.
S Camearo ....... 873
Jubon Scott......1875

M ARYI.AND.
GUo Vickermd .... 1873
W T Hamilton.d1875

VIHtiINI \.

Vacant....... 1S71
Vacant.......... 187

)NORTH CAROLINA
J C Abbot ...... 871
John Pool....... 187

a4OTH CAROLINA.
T J Robertson...1871
F A Swyer......1873

+uoBRGIA.
H V M Miller d.1871
Joehak hill .... 1873

FOR I DA.
T W Oilbert. ...18:3
Abijab Ulilbrt...1l87

ALABAMA.
Willrd Warner. 1871
G4 8peacer .... 1813

MIlsI11PPI.
Vacnt.......... 1871
Vacant ......... 1875

IoUIsl ANNA.
J 8 Hiesr..... 1873
WP KUlle• .... 1 73

T P a l.+ ....1885

TeW Toeu otis -Rs-blir m St
Dmmtas a 10.

TEXAR. Term ex.
Vacant .... .... 1871
Vacant ......... 1875

ARKANSAS.
Alex McDonald.. 1871
SF Rice ... ... 1873

TENNEBISlK.
J S Fowler......1871
W 0. Brownlow-1875

KENTUCKY.
TC McCreeryd...1871(arret Dava.d.. 187b

WEST VIRGINIA.
W Q Willey.....1871
AI Borem ...... 1875

01110.
John Sherman...
AG Thurman.d. 1875

MICHIGAN.
I M Hoard. ... 1871
Zach (handlr... 1875

INDIANA.
( P Morton..... 1873
D) D Pratt......1875

ILLI NOIS.
Richard Yaaw... 1871
L Trumbull.. ... 1873

18WIScoNSIN.
T O How ..... 1873
M U Carpeter..1875

MINNarITA.
DS Norton.d ... 1871
Ale=z Rarl.y....1875

I•IWA.
J W Grimes .... 1871
Jame Har•ie....1873

MISOLCRI.
CD urake.......1873
C•rl Scar ...... 1875

g K Rom.. ..... s1871
S C Pomeroy....1876

NEBRASKA.
J M nThyer ... 1871
T W Tiptoe.. .1875

NEVADA.1 W N ........ 18n

CALIFORNIA.

t M .w .61 '.....1 3

TrImTLS o S R orMos.-tome 1 th and
18th century sernons were strar.ge. not
to say comical and irreverant. One was
called The Shop of the Spiritual Apoth-
ecarv. Others were: Sixlenny-worth
of the Divine Spirit. Some fine Biscuits
I baked in the Oven of Charity, Caretullv
Conserved for the Chickens of the
Church, The Sparrows of the Spirit and
the Sweet Swallows of Salvation. Ba-
ruch's Sore Gently OpenCd and the
Salve Skiliiully Applied. The Church's
Howel ( ':ulaint.The Snuffers of Divine
Love-. Thf. Spiritual Mustard Pot to
mak', the Soul Sneeze with Devotion,
A Psck of ('ards to Win Christ, A Spir-
itual Spicerie containing Sundrie Sweet
Tractates of D)evotion and Piety, writ. I
ten by Richard Brathwaitho, published
in 1831. with an odd quotation
from Canticles. c. i. 12. and c. v.
1:i The White Wolfe. a sermon," 162.
The .Nail Hit on the Head." 1644. The
W heel Turned, 1647. Love and Fear. a
marriage sermon, 1066. Two Sticks
made one, sermon. 1691. The Diving
lanthorne, 1686. The Best Fee Simple,
1657. Crumbs of Comfort for Chickens
of Grace. And again, "Deep things of
(Iod.or milk and strong meat containing
spiritual and experimental remarks and
meditations, suited to the cases of ba-
bies, young men and fathers," &c. 12mno.
2s. boards, Matthews, 16•J. A box of
precious ointment for souls' sores. A
subpaena of the Star Chambers of Heav-
en, 1623. A Funeral Handkerchief, to
which are added. &c. 1091. A divine
Balance to weigh religious Fasts in
1642. A Cluster of Graces taken out of
the Babket of tihe ('ananitish woman,
1060.

Matches lighted at the 1)ivine- Fire.
The Oun of Penitence.

TnHiE NFw CABIIE..-The core of the
French Atlantic cable which is to be
laid in June next. consists of seven cop-
per wires, the center one of which in
coated with a film of adhesive matter
known as "('hatterton's compound." It
is made in lengths of one mile, and
wound on iron reels, hence it passes
through a die to determine the size-
plastic gutta percha being at the same
time forced down upon it by screw pres-
sure. Four successive coatings are put
on in this manner: and be*tween every
two the conductor receives a coat of the
ab-ve numed adhesive compound. It
then undergoes imnersion for twenty-
tour hours in water of 75 deg. Fah. at
the expiration of which it is subjected
to the most delicate test that electri-
cians can devise. The coils, after being
tested and passed. are joined two to.
gether, at,d wound on drums, to be con-
veyed to the sheathing works, all joints
between the coils having also been put
under a rigid electrical test. Jute yarn
is then wound round the core, after
which ten wires of homogeneous iron.
each of which is covered with Manila
yarn, steeped in tar, are aided, and the
cable is complete. The total weight of
,he core is )00 pounds per nautical mile,
the copper being 400 and the gutta per.
cha 400. '1 he total length of cable for
the section from Brest to St. Pierre is
2.7f8 nautica! miles. The second see-
tion, from St. Pierre to New York, will
be a smaller wire. consisting of a con%
ductor of 107 pounds per nautical mile,
and the insulator 150 pounds. the
length being 776 nautical miles.

STAT'ISTJICS FLOUR, SAW, SHINGLE,
QU'ARTZ AND WOOLEN MILLS.-There
are now in California. as shown by the
reports of the County Assesors, 62 steam
rist mi;ls, with 205 run of stone, and6;7 water mills with 116 run of stone,

all of which turned out 1,400.413 barrels
of flour, and ground 166 770 bushels of
corn during the year.

Sawmills: 507 steam power. and 161
water-power, which produced 220.991,.
213 feet of lumber: 108.007,000 shingles
were also made.

There are 360 quartz mills, which
crushed 291.480 tons of rock. Water
ditches, for mining purposes. with an
aggregate length of 11,3491 miles, and
using 711,730 inches of water per day.
Water ditches, for Irrigating purposes,
720. irrigating 70,588 acres of land.

Woolen mills, six: which used up
3.125,000 pounds of wool-about half
the product of the State. Two or three
more woolen mills have been comnpleted
since the assessor's reports were made.

THu WONDRR8 OS MODERN CH•M1-*
TRY.-About one hundred tons of guano
from Sombrera, in the West Indies, was
reshipped at Southampton. last month,
for Birmingham, to assist in the manu-
facture of lucifer matches. Mixed with
sulphuric acid, this guano is converted
into an excellent manure. If, instead
of being made into manure, the phos-
phoric acid is extracted from it, the ex-
tract is made to form she igniting prop-
erty of lucifer matches. Thus the same
material that raises the food of man and
beast lights the cigar. It builds up the
hay-rick and wheat-stack, and helps to
form the instrument with which the in-
cendiary burns them down. Wealthy
farmers, and street Arabs, who sell halt%
penny boxes of lucifer matches, are
often dependant on the excretions of
sea birds who frequent a desert rock in
the West Indies.

The latest eatriotic invention in the
south is a game of cards called Ku-
Klux Euchre. It is played as follows:
The fve face cards of each suit are se-
lected. which, together with the blank
sample card. coastitutes the eachre
deck. The blank sample card is denom-
inated KuKlux, is always trumps, and
of greater value than all other tramps.
This KuaKlux muss be dealt out oa evw
cry hand. If accidentally it should be
the "tarn up," the deal mass be made
again, sad until trumps one of the
seats are tared. Foear persous arc re-
quired to play the game. This Ka.
Klux EKehre is beeming very popular
Ln Augusta, Oa.

How ro fror Ustuo TonAccoo.-I a
reesutly published pamphlet Rev. Mr.
Trask gives the following advice to to.
boe iewsewrs :

1. Make the most of your will. Drop
tobucec, sad resolve never to use it
agas is arny porm.

I. Go to as apoheary, sad buy tea
eats' wrth gensa oot, aoarmetl

S. Take as mueh of is alter sek hmal
or obea.r, as amets tIs a emes
qui of mut r **'md .t " __.

d4I . w Is w.ll, a swallow all the
live.
6. O ,h, il, a .wmb.a, •=d&so

will osme o thew ghirt
W4 do UL'

THlI 1 E IT. i.

Opal- abosad in Owyrhe county,
idaho.

The English mill on the Truckee is
soon to be run oa Humboldt ores.

WV. W. Smith, formerly of Sacramento,
has married Laura ('uppy.

Judge (lilletpie of Boise City, Idaho,
hlas emigrated to White Pine.

The small p!,;x has disar{ared at
Puget Sound.

C'hinese forms a large propertion of the
California emigramne Whit PIine bound.

,Down t Puget Soned men and women
both sign petitinos fr lice-nseu to liquor
saloons.

(en. Geo. S. 'vans has been elected
Marshal of toe Stockton Association of
California Ploneers.

A Klamath Chief, at Fort Klamath,
recently shot one of his wives, then
blew out his own brains with a yager.

The Boise Democrat reports scarcity
of wheat at that village. Walla WVal-
Ia volunteers a supply.

It is reported that a woolen factory,
to cost $90,000. Is to he erected at Eu-
gene City, Oregon.

Sixty-five marriage licenses were i,s.ued In lane county. Oregon. and eighty
in Marion during the year 1868.

Beadle, ot the Reporter, says the folks
about Promontory City "comb their hair
by crawling through the sage brush.

The remains of a large mastodan have
been discovered near Petaluma. t'alitor-
nia.

The Council Bluffs DEgle says that
Swithin a year that city will be the ter-
minus of eight railroade.

Dolores Moore was sentenced to be
hung at Tucson, Arizona. Feb 2S, for
the murder of her husband.

McGeath & Co.. tforwardrt.. have estab
blished their warehouse at Ecl•t City,
60 miles from Salt Lake.

A Californian has built an "agricultu-
ral locomotive" that runs thir'y-nine
plows at once.

John Manuel. Jr. was kil;ed at lowa
Hill, California, February Mth, by the
caving of a bank.

The tloods. cause-i by tL,. heavy rains
of February :9th. swept away one of the
bridges on the road between Oakland
and San I~eandro, t'al.
The Enterprise and Reese ltiver lRec- I

dille mention the presence of a dense
fog in Virginia and Austil, Feb. 16th.
as something unusual.

The Salt Lake TelegrapA says an egg
`'was laid on the table by 1Rev. Brother
Smith." Broth Smith seems to be a
layman as well as a minister.

Mr. Orlando Robbins, Deputy Marshal
for Idaho, has resigned his position. and
Mr. Wash. Underwood has been ap-
pointed to succeed him.

Henry A. Benjamin, who killed Geo.
C. Gilbert at Truckee, Feb. 6, had an
examination before Justice King of
that place, and was acquitted.

The suit of Mary J. Kete against Paul
Valentine for $5,000 for seduction and
divorce, Is on trial in the F.0urth Di...
trier Court in Ba PFrancisco.

The University of Wuashington Ter'
ritory, located at Seatle, will be opened
in April next by Prof. Hall, a gentleman
well known as an instructor in Oregon.

The Owyhbee AealaneeA thinks a mon
key is a monkey and a nigger is a nig-
ger. Rare enlightenment. 'Tis an ava-
lanche of knowledge.

To Feb. 19th. ffty-tour companies had
organized in San Francisco for White
Pine operations, with an aggregate min-
eral capital of $~,000,000.

An exchangs gets off the tollowing:
'The people of Utah want more mail
facilities. Singular The males have
more facilitis there now than in any
other portion of the country."

Charles WhVetleigh is in Sacramento
dolag "Blow fobr Blow :" Herne and Lu-
cille Western are playing at Carson
Clty. The Bates Troupe are delighting
the "Portlanders" with the "Streets of
New York."

The U. P. R. i. track is within about
six miles of the mouth of Weber kan'
you, and is expected to be at the mouth
in about a week. That is a rather treez-
ing placejust now.-Salt Lake Telegr,•p
Feb. 22.

The Salt Lake Tdegraph says "" a wo-
man's chances for marriage are great
and frequent in this Territory." Yes;
Something like the "no blanks' lotter-
ies. The women are pretty near as well
off when they "draw" as they were be-
fore.

The Legislature of Nevada passed a
Constittional Amendment providing
for a biennial session, and limits its du-
ration to 90 days; also a resolution ask
lag Congress to annex to Nevada the
territory south of Snake river.

We learn by private letters that there
will be a grand ruab of adventurers
from Montana sad Idaho to White Pine
next spring. Treasure City is doubtless
at the present moment the exact rin-
eral centre of the world.-Bnterprie.

The Albany (Oregon) Regitgr con.I
tains the following unique notice: "'As
we intend going East. to he abuen; two
or three months, we wish to form a co-
partnership with some competent per*
son In the publication of the Reg.•kr
Sex no objecsion."

A San Frametes dispatch of Feb. 13th
mays: "The storm oa the 9th and 10th
was the heavlmset ot has occured in
Californla ses 1683. The isa Jose
Ralroad treak was washed away In sev-
eral ptae; the bridge ever the Oaada.
lups ttvr r was prutilly deseoyed; the
( Padtfie P mRagrd wa data
aged, mi the ~trees It the dty were
washed u p."

There are Ia Oegam 21 qwarts mills,
spplie wth i4 stm-P s ,d an

ember a asUsss, tshe es of the
having bass shams $1'0 The *z-
seat ewasedbMnq mo. 165 mile
- e PS,00. Abost emse-half at the
qmet alb to a this Sae ae dre m by
wm•ter, a i gm p tepera them
its or em say esher parties o
the _ disi eases

IA S stat Tesd s Feh 3vtsh,
as -s -the m .9e

ame 0 e Aa " -hba us hdom

-oseear - . - -- T s r, w n . I
me .... pss it pus aer

trains going through to Sacramento to i

morrow.

The workmen in the Imperial Em-
pire have been shut up in the bowels of
the earth since last Friday. At thel
time the men were shut in they were
about cutting ths ledge, having passed
through the east clay wall. Whether
or not any valuable deposit is found.
the men will doubtlets be kept impris-
oned until they have drifted through
t)he lead.-Erterprie. 16th.
The Mormon merchant prince. Mr.

Wnm. Jennings. has sold out his entire
business of the "Eagle Euporium" to
Zion's Mercantile (Co-operative Swind%
ling Concern-ycleped "institution."
This was the only Mormon merchant
who refused to disgrace his building
with the "bu::'s-eye." But he had to
succumb. Mr. Jennings was the largest
Mormon merchant in the city, and one
that wielded considerable mercantile in-
fluence with the saints.--.Sit Ltk RIe-
porter.

We are, informed that a salt plain
some five miles in width by eight in
length has been discovered about 8.3
miles southeast of Pine Urove. The
whole surface of the valley is of pure.
coarse-grained salt. Near the centre of
the valley is a pond, a quarter of a mile
in diameter, of exceedingly salt and
bitter water. The valley is in a wild,
out of the way region, yet the immense
deposit of salt it contains may some
time be found valuable for mining or
other purposes.-Ner•vta•d Eaterpric.

The trotting stallion (iearge I). Patch-
en, Jr.. will return to Caiifornia imme-
diately, says the Spirit of the Tiner.,
having been purchased by W. Mathews
of San Jose. well known as the owner
of Stockbridge Chief. The horse will
be shipped from New York on the
steamer leaving the 13th inst. Mr. M.
visited New York some months since
for the purpose of purchasing Patchen,
but was unsuccessful at the time. The
sale has since been consumated by tel-
egraph. The price pail approximates
$7,000 in gold.

We understand that M.r. Lamb. Su-'t
perintendent of the Western Union
Trelegraph Company, who arrived yes-
terday from Puget Sound. has received,
instructions to close the telegraph line
and call in operators from every station
on British territory except this city.
The reason assigned for this extraordi
nary movement is that the line is losing
heavily-some $10.000 per year, it is
said. Under this arrangement, then,
we shall have no telegraphic communi-
cation with the mainland: and the im-
portant district of Cariboo and the in-
termediate agricultural section, will be
entirely cut off from communication I
with this place-a fact that will affect
most seriously all classes.- Victoria
Coloniat,

Omaha rejoices in a steam fire engine
called the "Durant," the msnufacture
of the Amoskeag Steam Engine works. 1
Manchester. N. H. The Timer says its
workings more than realized the ex'
pectations of the company. Only seven
and oneshalf minutes elapsed from the
time the fire was started until the en- I.
gine was throwing two streams of
water. It only had twenty pounds of
steam, which was after wards increased
to 140 pounds. It threw two streams
of water from 1 Inch nozzles a distance
of 180 feet, and it threw a single stream I
from a 14 inch nozzle 250 feet.

Messrs. Ayers a Putnam, the gentle-,
men who purchased the material of the 1
lat. 8qfeguard office in this city, for the I]
purpose of taking it to White Pine,
Lave been engaged for the past three i
days in packing up the presses, type and 4

furniture, and yesterday shipped two
loads to Reno. The remainder will soon I
follow--when the whole concern, to-
gether with a building complete, will
be sent by the railroad to Elko. Their
paper is to be called the Inland Empire,
and will doubtless soon make its ap-
pearance, unless storms should block
the way to the land of Rromise. The
"boys" will give the White Piners a
mighty spicy paper.-Ncvada Enter-
prirc.

THE DATk'S DOING•.

Bar gold- -Fees to counsel.
Low trash-Other people.
False delicacy-Mock turtle.
Throne-a seat--on a seeosaw.
The bread ot idleness-Loafing.
Michigan has a female notary public.
Perfect integrity and a properly cook.

ed beefsteak are rare.
Poor Carlotta is growing fat.
Ohio us asked to inclose and adorn

the grave of Harrison.
American bald heads yearly expend

$M00,000 on wigs.
Professor Blot is organising a soup

manufacturing company in New York.
Napoleon will be sixty-two this month

and Eugene forty-three in August.
English grocers grind up old cofBns to

adulterate their coffee.
The Boston Adeertiser says that

Maine is a "Mormon recruiting ground.'
deals have recently been shot in the

Thames river. Connecticut.
A Missouri thief recently stole a tomb-

stone from a railroad station.
Plowmen are ealled by Puvnc, coun-

try shareholders."
There is an Ice gorge forty feet high

on the St. Croix river, Minnesota.
The British House of Lords is now

the only hereditary chamber in Europe.
The Bank of England prints 28,000

beak otes every day.
Bootland has eleven, and Ireland has

thirteen, dailies.
A eomdnteor's baton is the fastest

thing oat; it beats time itself.
The shoemakers of England have

sarted a trade paper, the 8 ~CipiA.
Uatesivre d its of amber have

been foued ne• ar Prussia.
SCh the ipickpocknts attend

The Moeat of OU1 has beeseme the
p at the e mws of rame.

S'. 'eat "lrealtstig ibau-
ry" mas eped in 18$4

A Sed meso Iis lik a kips. Ite
• mtes but bwe ds and an

"e teek bas Ave lUhhoe

semss 1 esw. r, ware and WIesm

are in favor of female suffrage, but their
wires are said to oppose it.
The manuscript of a new French dice,

tionary, designed to superce-de all oth-
cis. is in the printer's hands.

Connecticut has had her steady habits
Interrupted by a wild cat. eight feet
long.

A Bureau of Statistics is to be estab-
iihited in Illinois. Some oneT out of office
wants to get in.
By putting borax into the cold water

in which tiannels are to lt. washied.
-hrinkage may be' effectually prevented.

A Yankee has invented a music stand
for travelers which shuts up into a cane.
and weighs but two pounds.

One-fifth of the order of Jesuits are
said to be in the United States at pres-
ent.

Victoria is expected to read her epet.ech
from the throne herself, next timen it is
delivered.

Sickle, the Parishian oculist was such
a devotee of science, that he willed his
corpse to science and forbade a funeral.

A setting, hen could not be called a
tomahawk, but it might Lbe called a
hatchet,

Joseph Metcalf the oldest Mason in
the United States, died in Erie. Penn.,
Feb. 3d.

Little boys should be seen aicd not
beard, replied a youngster when he was
asked to recite his lesson.

Of all the Southern families that emi-
grated to Brazil at the close of the war.
only seven or eight, it is said, now re-
main.

A New York pal:er calls the Boy of the
Period, a dirty, lawless, lying, con-
scienceless, uinbearable barbarian and
nuisance

Law is like a sieve: you may see
through it, but y),ea must tb, considera-
bly reduced before you can get through
it.

McKean Buchanan. the actor, the oth. -

er night, "polished off," in true pugilis-
tic style, an uncivil usher in the Patter-
son. N. J., Opera house.

The rage for velocipedes is increasing.
and within the last six months twenty,
five patents for improvement have been
procured at one agency alone.

The brother of (iovernor ('rape, of
Michigan. a surveyor, was lost in the
woods in that state, and after six days
was found almost starved to "eath.

A Rochester manufacturer has an or-
der for $60,000 worth of lamps of differ'-
ent sorts for the Union Pacific Railroad.

An Indiana wood-chopper has sudden
ly become rich, claiming to have tound
$80,000 which was hidden during the
war

A monument costing $12.000, is to be
erected in Central 'ark, New York, to
the memory of Fitz (ireene Halleck, the
poet.

The grave of William Penn. in a vil-
lage churchyard near London. is name-
less and unmarked.

Kansas City, Mo., has a population of
31,140. Last year its bank transactions
amounted to $21,000,000.

According to the Figaro there are more
than 20,000 persons in Paris who never
wash themselves.

Philadelphia has one hundred and
fifty manufacturers and five thousand.
operatives engaged in making carpets.

A man at Philadelphia has been sen-
tenced to imprisonment for killing a
horse by over-driving.

Dr. Poggioli has discovered a way of
increasing a person's knowledge by
electricity. Send him to Washington.

A Jew's explanation-"The rich,'
said a jew, "eat venison because it is
deer. I eat mutton because it ish
sheep.

Mrs. Buffom has issued another sin-
gular manifesto. She advises all women
to become vegetarians, and abstain from
all contact with man. Trust the women
for that.

In the seventy-.two national cemeter-
ies, are interred two hundred thousand
soldiers whose names are known, and
one hundred thousand more as yet:
not identified.

A St. Louis paper declares that the
only honest officer in the government
of that city is the police court clerk,
who "has no chance to steal."

Down In Maine a man is sentenced to
death for setting fire to his house, while
another who tried to kill his wife, goes
to prison for ten years.

A locomotive without steam is on
exhibition in New York. It moves by
means of a system of balancing weights
and springs.

The city of Boston has a detective
whose sole business is to look after
thieves who steal newspapers from door.
steps.

Dubuque has a farmer in its suburbs
who one night latoly had seven lambs.
one calf, seventeen pigs and a baby, all
born on his farm.

"Lincoln Avenue" has been created
in Washington. by changing the name
of the thoroughfare heretofore known
as "Four-and-a"hall street."

Two men were recently taken from
prison at Sydney. Iowa, and hung by a
mob. Their names were Jackson and
Orton, and were under charge of killing
a Mr. Halloway.

At Ballarat, Australia, it is asserted,
two hundred millions of dollars in
gold have been taten out of the space
now covered by streets and houses for
the abode and traffic of a population of
40,000.

A gentleman praising the personal
charms of a very plin woman, his
friend asked. " Why don't you lay claim
to such a beauty?" "What right have I
to herT' "Every right by the law of
nations," replied the other, "you being
the first discoverer."

Mr. Colfax is said to have popped the
question when 17,000 feet above the
es--Bz. (se mIt: Only three

places of that altitde in North Ameri-
es and Colfax has'nt been at either.
"Pop" agaln.

Pasny Fern says in the Ledger that
for every woman fool she will fid a man
It to b her mate.

Deabisem; if amybody would find
thoem, she wmsd.

Th large hell or the nstitute
wW mt roms as W 100 pW ms
With the altesmd lobes fan i

mm SAN ta

9i Drug Stoe
Sign of Big Ulortar.

Parchen & Paynter,
.o. 1IS Mtalsa S.h, H.elenra. Ti. '

[ AVE L rcreir ,,t dirnl trm New ''r k ..

Stoo ever hugr ougt b the r.r r..

Drugs, Chemicals,

Patent Medicines,

Paints, Oils
Varnishes,

Window Glass,
Bar Glassware,

COAL OIL

LA imn ey 8.

and Chimneys,

Pure Wines Lieuors
and Cis7ars.

STATIONER ,
School Books,

Wall Pl'apez.

Notions, E:tc.

WIIOLESA LE Al) RETAIL,

at lowest market prieey.

'• All goods warranted Irc.
fresh and of the best qualities.

ORDERS from the COUNTRYI'
promptly AIll and forwared. vilI dGu

Frank Bartu.. A. K W:

BARTOS & WILL,
S-ol1d & filversmiths

Importers ut

DIAMONDS PEARLS, ETC.

Alio.

FOREIGN AND AMERIC'AN
GOLD and SILVER

WAT CES
SARTICULAR attention given to l .. 5sti

" and Manufactarag Jewelry for Prca~ota
setting Prer.oos stones.

The watch relairing pratali•shul~t is : tt
charge of as xperie~oced and pr•ctioal Wsat
maker.

We Warrant all Ouir Work '

No. 35 Main St.
Order from the contry filled with disrpsv

Watches warranted for 12 months.

Ja9dtf

Oeo.J. Plant. B. 8tilctney. Jr. Chs F. ••

PLANT, STIOKNEY & ELLIS

8aewmeors to Ware. EIUs & Co.

Wholsale Grocers!
ANI

Commission Merchants
bealers i

iquozrgB & Teas

Hardware,

Iron uuand St

MAIN STREET, HELENSA,

MONTANA.

OUR WAREHOtT9I

a cre from Tlre.

Consignments Solicited

3. F. PB.EL,
Uw*ml . Ls lu*aw , '


